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A Mυseυm of Science ond Technology hοs numerous obiectives: to present the notυre of

technology through the οges; to exhibit the progress being mοde in modern technologicol octivities;

to inform the pυblic how qυickly modern technology is being spreοd in the generοl geogrophic αreο

of the Mυseυm; to educote οnd creote οn optitυde for technology; οnd, finοlly, to keep the pυblic in

toυch with the technology of todαy ond the expected developments of tomorrow'

Since it wοs estαblished, the Technology Mυseυm, Τhessοloniki hos been striving towords oll

these gools. ln αddition to the Exhibition Holl, where oll octions of o mυseυm tοke p|oce or from

where they ore initiοlised, the Mυseυm hos or9onized porollel exhibitions with the αim of inclυding

in its octivities every possible meonS of ochieving its gools. An αdditionol considerotion of greοt

importοnce is thοt the Exhibition Holl shoυld constitυte o meons of trαnsferring informotion in αn

enioyαble wαy.

Todoy, oυr city, with the ossistonce of the Generοl Secretoriot of Reseorch οnd Technology αnd the

previoυs sυpport of other privote ond pυblic-sector bodies sυch os the Mυnicipolity of Thessαloniki, γio

the lnstitυtion of the onnυol "DIMιTRIA", αnd the oTE (the Greek Telecommυnicοtions orgοnizotion),

hοs o Museum of Technology with οn exhibition holl which in terms of size mοy not be on α por with

mοior Eυropeαn mUSeUms, bυt in terms of exhibits hos no reαson to be ieοloυs of ony other institυtion.

The interαctive Science Pork is of o sotisfyin9ly high stondord ond the informοtion offered, especiοlly

viα its mυlti-mediο compυter technology, plοces the mυseυm qυite high in terms of technologicαl

development. Essentiolly, the mυseυm constitυtes on exhibition centre of the post-indυstriol erα, in which

informοtion is combined with recreotion ond interoction.

ln the bdribilion Holl we meet exhibits which ore of interest to everyone, covering o wide vαriety

from the oncient method of trοnsferrin9 messοges vio beocon towers ond fire-signαls (fryctories αnd

pyrsies), to medicαl ond indυstriol technology. ln the Science Pork we con'plοy with flυid flows or

illυsory sensotions; And οlroυnd the mυseυm \Me get informotion vio toυch screen technology οnd

"hαwods-, throυgh whιch nev/ pοges of informotion on technology οnd the exhibits οppeοr' All of

this, for the pleosυre of yoυng ond older visitors who hove visited the old Exhibition Hοll in thoυsοnds

- οnd whose visits hοve helped the mυseυm to υnderstond the visitors' reqυirements ond demαnds -

οnd for the thousοnds who will poss throυgh in the yeors to come.

The lnstitution of the Cυltυrαl Copitοl of Eυrope "Thessoloniki 1997" hos creoted new prospects

οnd is inspiring new octivities, in which the "Technology Mυseυm, Thessoloniki" will certoinly ploy

its own port.

ln this woy, we hope thot the Mυseυm will continue to 9row οnd υpgrode its services to οll of yoυ.

With our kindest Regοrds,

N. A. Economou
Probssor Emeritus
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lt is with porticυlαr sotisfοction thοt l welcome this pυblicαtion of the "Techno|ogy Mυseυm,

Thessoloniki" depicting the progress αnd sυccesses of this υniqυe - not only in oυr city bυt in the whole

of Greece - dynαmic οnd highly thoυ9ht of cυ|tυrol body, which is of sυch benefit to oυr society.

lndeed, in my position αs Moyor of Τhessoloniki, l hove hod the opportυnity to follow ot first hond

- οnd, os for os hos been possible, to provide economic sυpport for - the systemotic efforts of α groυp

of fellow citizens who sυcceeded in tronsforming their γision of o remοrkοble ob|ective into reαlity.

As sυch, their sυccess sΘrves to highlight the importont role, thοt privαte initiotive hos to pΙοy in

offering services to the generol pυblic.

l οm porticυlorly pleαsed becoυse the sociοl benefits of this initiοtive did not go υnnoticed by the

relevαnt governmentol bodies; os ο resυlt, the Generαl Secretοriot of Reseorch ond Technology of

the Ministry of lndυstry, hos offered within the ΕPEΤ - ll Eυropeαn Progromme, oll the finonciol

sυpport thαt wos needed for the Mυseυm to moke οn importοnt leαp in deveΙoping ond modernising

its infrοstrυctυre ond operotions. Τhis pυblicοtion is οbΙe to present on|y o port of the impressive

remodelΙing ond υpgroding which hos occυrred dυring 1995 / 96'
l om olso grοtefυΙ, οs President of the "Orgοnisotion for the CυΙtυrol Copitαl of Eυrope,

Thessαloniki 1997' , for the close contοct ond frυitfυl co-operotion which the "Technology Mυseυm,

Thessoloniki" hαs consistently demonstrοted towords the orgonisαtion for the Cυltυrol Copitαl; ond

for the museυm's willingness to ploy o moior roΙe throυghoυΙ 1997 by stoging cυltυrαl exhibitions

οnd rυnning edυcαtionαl progrommes. lt is for this reoson thot the "Cυltυrαl Copitol" hαs inclυded

this informοtive bookΙet in its list of pυblicοtions.

Τogether with my wormest congrοtυlαtions ond on expression of the porticυlor esteem in which l

hoΙd the enthυsiαsm, thoroυghness, οnd high οspirοtions of those responsible for the "Technology

Mυseυm, Τhessoloniki", l woυld αlso like to extend my best wishes for even greοter sυccesses in the

fυtυre, οnd to ossure them of my continυed fervent sυpport.

Konslu nti nos Kosmopoυ los

Mοyor of Τhessoloniki
President of the Boord
of the orgαnisαtion
"CυItυrοl Cοpitοl of Eυrope
Τhessαloniki 1997"



Τhe "Technology Mυseυm, Thessαloniki" is α cυlturol αnd edυcotionol non-profit orgοnizotion. lt offers

the pυblic αn-environment condυcive to the fomiliαrisαtion with οnd the υnderstondin9 of.Νοtυrol
Scieλces αnd Technology, ond is octively involved with sub|ects concerned with the technolgicol cυltυre.

The octivities of the "Technology Mυseum, Thessoloniki" ore oimed ot the generol public, deoling with

generοl sυbiects within its scope. More specificαllμ the mυseυm's octivities ore directed towords:

i School groups, for whom orgonised visits ond gυided toυrs οre orronged;
r Yoυng people with on optitυde for Νοtυrol Sciences ond Technology;
r Edυcδtors, vio the provision of ongoing troining ond sυpport in their edυcotionοl work;
1 AnY other members of the pυblic interested in Science ond Technology, whether for reαson of

informotion, edυcαtion or provision of services.

Ι The collection, sοlvαge, preservοtion, docυmentο-
tion, ond Presentοtion of oυr technologicοl οnd indυ-

striοl heritoge;
Ι The αttrοction of interest; the edυcαtion of the pUb-

lic, especiοlly the younger generοtion, with the oim
of creοting o greαter intimοcy with Technology οnd
Ναtυrαl Sciences (pοst, present, οnd fυture);
Ι Τhe growth ond spreοd of the spirit of innovοtion.

r The Technology Exhibition, consisting of exhibits ond commυnicotive mοteriol. Themαtic υnits αre

presented in o wαy relοting to the historicol development οnd the contemporαry successes of Science

ondTechnology;
r The Scienδ Pοrk: consisting of interoctive exhibits, throυgh the use of which the visitor cαn |eοrn

οboυt the phenomeno αnd lows of the Νοtυrol Sciences in on informing οnd enioyoble woy.

Ι Gυided toυrs αnd orgοnised demonstrοtions of the exhibits.
l Presentαtions of experiments in the fields of Physics αnd Chemistry.
I FiIm Screenings, slide shows, οnd other οUdio-visuοl presentotions.

operοtion of Science Clυbs.
orgonisαtion αnd rυnning of periodic exhibitions.

Orgαnisotion of Technology competitions for school-children.

Orgonisotion of vorioυs events, sυch os conferences, tolks, meetings, etc.

Pυblicαtions.
! Orgαnisαtion αnd operοtion of α librαry (inclυdes conventionο| αnd

electronic medio).
Ι operοtion of the Centre of creοtivity οnd lnnovοtion;
: Co-operοtion with other cυltυrαl bodies;
r Co-operοtion with MυSeUms in other countries.
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THE ΗΙSTORY oF THE TECHNOLOGY MUSEUM, THESSΑLONΙΚΙ

THE DffilBlTloN HΑΙι IΝ ΑcHEιooS
$ΓREET 1978 - 1989

1 . Τhe left wing of the Εxhibition Hαll
2,Portiαl view of

"Μαn in Spαce" Εxhibition

3. Gυided toυr αnd demonstrαt'ion of
Physics experiment's

in the Εxhibition HαlΙ
THE DΗIBITIoN l-lΑtt lN THE

THEssΑιoΝlΚ INDUSIR|Αι ZoΝE
(1989 - 19951

4, The Compυter Εxhibition
The Physics experiment's Room

Generαl view of the Εxhibition
Hαll' s centrαl pαrt
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Μ\\W$ 
he Τechnology MυSeUm hοs been octive in Νorthern

ft[ffiλψ 
Greece since 1978. Dυring these yeοrs it hαs pοSsed

ffih.\\ 
through Vorious stοges of development. To dαte
(1996l ' over 300,000 individυοls _ most of them
young people - hove tοken pοrt in its vαrioυs οctivities
οnd hοve foυnd the mUSeUm's environment to be ideοl
for finding oυt οboυt αnd involving themselves v/ith
Τech nolog icαI Cυltυre.

Period:
Νoγember 1978 - October 1989

Τhe Τechnicοl Mυseυm v/os estoblished in Νovember
197B, αfter two yeαrs' reseοrch αnd prepαrαtion by o
smαll teοm of edυcαtors, engineers, αnd bυsinessmen,
on the initiαtive cΙnd through the efforts of its sυbseqυent
director, Mr. M. lοtridis. The foυnders shοred ο vision of
ο public-spirited cυlturαl body existing to edυcοte the
generοl pυbIic, bυt mοinIy school chiIdren οnd
stυdents, on sυbiects οSSociαted with Science αnd
Tech nology.
Αt the first Generοl Meeting of the members in 1979,
ο five-member Governing Boαrd V/οS elected with Mr.
Ν. Economou, professor of the Aristotle University of
Τhessα !on iki, οs its President; Mr. M. tοtrid is,
Mοnοgement Consυltαnt, os its Vice President; ond
Messrs. l. Pοpαefstοthioυ, Physicist, K. SkyfοIidis, Mο_
nαger of the lnternοtionοI Τrοde Fαir, αnd G. Fokidis,
lnterior Decorαtor, cΙS its other members.
Τhe Mυseυm's Exhibition ΗοIl wαs hoυsed dυring the
1979-1 989 period in ο 500 sq.m. spαce of α bυilding
on Acheloos Street, which wοS provided by Mr. P.

Τsoυkοlοs, ο foυnding member.
Τhe enthυsiαsm αnd support of its members ond mοny



friends coupled with nUmeroUS remοrkαble offers of
exhibits from orgοnisαtions, bυsinesses οnd privαte
individυοls, succeeded, in ο short period of time, in

giving the mUseum reοl sυbstοnce/ thυs enοbling it to
provide ο vοIυοble service to school groups ond
individυοl visifors.
Τhis period οlso sαV/ the creαtion of the mUSeUm'S

infrostrυctυre, οnd αn increαse in the experience αnd
know-how Γequired for the orgοnisαtion αnd rυnning of

the mUseUm. This period αlso witnessed deve|opments in

the Technology MυseUm's PοΓοllel αctivities which cαme to

inclυde regυlαr tοlks on scientific sυbiects given by
eminent speοkers; οnnυαl written competitions for school
ch ildren; Sem inors for gΓoups of teοchers on the USe of
αυdio-viSUαl teαching methods; οnd ioint Pro9rαmmes
with other bodies working with yoυth αnd edυcοtion.
SimiIorly, efforts for the design οnd constrυction of
smοll mobiIe exhibitions bore frυit. The mosf importοnt,
entitled "Mon in Spοce" v/οs orgοnized in 1987, on
the thirtieth onniversοry of the lουnch of Spoυtnik - l
into Spoce/ with mαteriοl donαted by NASA, ESA, αnd
the Rυssiοn Spοce Ag"ncy.



Period:

1. GenerαΙ view of the Εxhibition HαΙl.

Cenfrαl pαrt'-l996

2. Εlectricαl energy Εxhibirion

collαborαtion νγith ΔΕH
(Pυblic Εlectricol Company)

3. The SΤARLAΒ mobile plαnetαiυm

4. Εlectrone-microscoPe/ Siemens, 'Ι 963.

5. Ιndυsfry in Thessαloniki l9Ι 2 - Ι 940

6. Εlecfromechonicol Printing Press,

Vogtlondische Μoschinen Fαbric, l 925
7. Pαrtiαl vieνγ of the "Ευrekα" Pαrk,

Τhe creofifify's gαmes

From the beginning of l9B8, it wοs obvioυs thοt the MυseUm

needed bigger αnd more sυitαble hoυsing for its αctivities. Τhe

Greek Bοnk for lndυstriοI Development (ETBA}, recognising the

pυblic_spirited nοtυre of the Technology Mυseυm αnd its

contribυtions in the field of Τechnologicαl CυItυre, offered α nev/

indυstriαl bυilding, V/ith ο totαl floor Spοce of l,500 squοre

metres, Iocαted in the Thessαloniki lndυstriαlΖone, to the Mυseυrn

for q period of ten yeοrs.

Τhe bυilding v/οs suitοbly renovαted οnd the mUseUm

v/αs en hο nced by the creαtion of ne\Μ themοtic
exhibitions, offιces/ ο librαry, ο \ΜorkshoP, ο room
dedicαted to Edυcοtionαl Τechnology, αnd ο smοll
lectυre room. The ne\Μ instοllοtions v/ere inαυgυrαted on

October 8, 1989.
Dυe to the lαck of οir-conditioning, visitors \Μere only αble
to visit the MυseUm dυring the spring οnd ουtUmn
months. ln spite of this, α Iοrge number of people _ over

3o,oO0 every yeor/ mostly school children αnd students

hove visited the mUSeUm αnd pοrticipοted in its vαrious
αctivities between l990 οnd 1995.
Dυring this period, the Technology Mυseυm, Thessοloniki

\MαS οctive in mοny other cυltυrοl αnd edυcοtionαl οreοs
αnd orgαnised α lαrge number of Science demonstrοtions

αnd exhibitions in Τhessοloniki, οS well οs other cities
throυghoυt Νorthern Greece.

ln Jυne 1995, thαnks to the interest of the Generοl
Secretαriαt for Reseοrch οnd Technology,the Technology

Mυseum/ Τhessοloniki entered into αn EPEΤ - Il E. C.
fυnding pΓogΓαmme ond hοs therefore succeeded in

completing the first phαse of importοnt work on the

Γemodelling οnd refυrbishment of the Εxhibition Ηαll; the

Period:
Jυne 1995
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modeΓnisotion of its instοllοtions; ond α mαior step
forwαrd in the PΓesentαtion techniqυes (rrltimediα) for
the exhibits. Work on the documentotion of the exhibits
οnd reseαrch into the edυcοtionαl role of the mUseUm hos
αlso been υndertοken, with the ossistοnce of modern
methods οnd mediο, within the frαmework of the Sαme
Ευropeοn Comυnitee ProgΓοmme. Τhe second phαse of
this work (1 996 - l999l wiII υndertοke-omong other
things- the exponsion of the SPαce αvαilοble to the
"ΤechnoIogy MυSeUm/ ThessoIoniki"; the instοIIotion of α
compυter network αnd other opplicοtions of informοtion
technology; the creαtion of o Clαssic Cαrs exhibition; αnd
the instollοtion οnd opeΓαtion of α 50 _ seot Plοnetoriυm.



EXHΙBΙTION HΑLL-EXHΙBΙTS

ost of the exhibits which οre on show in the Exhibition
ΗαII of the "ΤechnoIogy Mυseum/ Thessοloniki" \Λ/ere

donοted by the Aristotle U n iversity of Τhessο lon i ki ,

orgοnisοtions, bυsinesses οnd vorioυs other friends of
the mUseUm. A smαIl nUmber of the exhibits \Δ/ere

PUrchαsed, while the interοctive exhibits \Λ/ere

constrυcted in the mUSeUm workshop. The exhibits οΓe

οl! connected in Some wοy with Technology - mαinly
with technologies thοt \Mere developed or υtilised in

Northern Greece - οnd / or Science. A greot deol of
effort hos been put into creoting "hαnds-on" exhibits
within the Science Pοrk: thυs, insteαd of lαbelling these

exhibits "Pleοse, Do Νot Toυch", v/e encouroge the

visitor to "See How This Works!".
Τhe grouping of exhibits in terms of "sυbiect" oΓ "oreο

12. The Printing TechnoΙogy Εxhibition

3. Τelephone line control oppαrofυs,

Siemens & Holske, (GermαΠf, Ι940)
Δ, Almo Μovieton Ι 6mm Proiect'or

(Polαnd, Ι 94Ι )

5. Grossmαnn hond-operαt'ed sewing

mochine, (Germony, Ι 920)

6. Τhe newly-styΙed entrαnce

of the Μυseυm

7' Τhe "ΤrαditionαΙ

Τechnology" Εxhibition

8. The Εxhibition of Μαrine
nαvigαtion i nsfrυ ments

of knowledg"" hοs tοken plοce in specific themοtic
exhibitions. The constαnt oddition of exhibits resυlts in

the enrichment αnd expαnsion of the existing exhibitions
or in the creαtion of totοlly ne\M ones. AlI of this hαs
resUIted in ο Iiving orgοnisοtion which is constοntly οnd
dynοm icοlly developing.
Τhe orgα n isοtion ο nd αSSem bly of the m UseU m'S

exhibitions \Mοs αchieved with the technicαl sυpport οnd
know-ho\M of collοborοting mUSeUmS in Eυrope αnd the

vοlυοble experience οttοined dυring the mUseUm's mοny
yeαrs of operαtion.
The concise presentαtion of the exhibits in this leοflet
shows the MυSeUm in its newly refυrbished οnd
modernised form - αfter the work done from Jυne 1995
to Moy 1996, with the sUpport of the Generαl
Secretοriοt of Reseαrch οnd TechnoIogy οnd the EPET -

II Ευropeοn Committee Progrοmme.





1. Τhe TelecommUnΙcαtions Εxhibition.

2. A pαrtiαl view of the

Τelecommυn icαfions Εxhibition, αncient

Greek beocon signαl fowers.

3. One of the first corbon microphones;

υsed by Μr. C. Τsingiridis' firsf Greek
Rαdio Stαtion (Ι 926-1930).

4. Bαrrel-orgon, mαnυfαctυred by the firm

of Ε . Polycα rpe[l ],
Τhessαloniki, Ι 920' s.

5. Μαnυαlly-operαted telephone, l940' s.

6. Τhe RαiΙwαy Εxhibition/ mcιnιJαΙly'

operofed gαng-cοr

ond ofher roilwαy exhibits.
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THE TECHNOLOGY MUSEUM',S ΑCTΙVΙTΙES
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λ\\\\\ he Τechnology Mυseυm is not sοtisfied by its role only

ffi\\ os "αn οrk for the preservαtion of Τechnology". With
λW\\fi$ψ its Exhibition Ηαll αs the stαrting point αnd α pole of

pοrticυlοr ottrοction, opportυnities oΓe creαted for the

generαl pυblic - mοinly school children οnd stυdents -

to leαrn οboυt αnd οchieve cΙn υnderstonding of the

importοnce of Science οnd Technology in mοnkind's
efforts towοrds ο better tomoΓΓoνγ.

In order to οchieve this 9oαI the mUSeUm tries oυt αnd
orgοniSes mcΙny edυcotionoI αctivities/ sυch αs

conferences οnd symposiυms; tοlks on scientific
mαtters; technology competitions for school children;
the presentοtion of mυlti-mediο οnd mobile
exhibitions, both within οnd oυtside the mUSeUm; οnd
finαlly the operotion of Science Clυbs.



12, Τhe "Ευrekα" Science Pαrk in
Ηαll 5 of the Thessαloniki

lnternαtionαl Fαir, Ι 99Ι .

3A,5. Periodic Εnvironment'αl Εxhibition
"\lVhich Εαrth for oυr Children' (l994),

wit'h the co-operαfion of the

"Thessqloni ki French lnstitιJte"

αnd "LA VLLΕΤTΕ".

6, Periodic Εxhibition "Science αnd
Technology in Germαny

of Ι9'n Centυryo, in the co-operαtion
with t'he "Thessαloniki Germon lnstitυte".

7,8. Sυrprise αnd sotis{αction on the

foces of yoυng school children,
pαrt'icipαting in α Science

Pαrk experiment'.

9. Periodic Εxhibition "Greek lndυstriαl
Vehicles" (Ι 990), with the co-operαt'ion

of ΕLVo (Greek Vehicle lndυstry).

10. Periodic Εxhibition "Technology

ond AgricυΙtιJre" with the co-operαt'ion

of the Americαn Fαrm SchooΙ.

1 1. Τhe const'rυct'ion of αn electronic
circυif dυring o Science Clυb meeting.



1. Τhe "Creαtivity αnd lnnovotion"

Symposiυm, l98B.
2, The Pαn-Hellenic Conference for the
"Preservαtion of oυr CυΙtυrαΙ Heritoge",

t 994, (in co-operotion with TlCClΗ).

3. A meeting on lnternotionol Μυseυm Dαy,

Ι B-5-95.

4. Τhe Technology Μυseυm's kiosk αt

/NFosysTΕΜ '95, wifh the co-operotion of

fhe GenerqΙ Secrefαriαf for Reseαrch αnd

Technology.

5. A meefing of the Rαdio-Amoteυr Clυb.



6. An αward ceremony for school children
who look pαrt' in t'he 2nd competition

for schools in Ι 9B6.
7. 8,9. 2nd Εxhibition of School Children's

Constrυctions αt the Vαfopoυlio CυΙtυrαl

Cenfre, (l996), in co-operαt'ion with the

Directorafe of Secondαry Εdυcαtion.

8. A Science CΙυb αt work

ρNFOSYSTΕΜ'95, HeΙexpo)
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